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PREFACE 

‘I’l-1 L :i st aff study, provides information on (1) how requl.ar 
I~LI I it ary C:Olnpr~rl:,clt..r(_,n t ranslates into take-home pay and how 
ITI i 1 i t dry t ,Akc-home Ilay colnpares with civil service take-home pay 
for :; i mi 1 ,3r- gros:; income levels and (2) the extent to which 
ml I I t ,lt-y frlc-Bmbf?rr; recc:ive various pay and allowance items in 
tl(j(i I r IOII t o t-heir basic lnilitary compensation. Comparisons of 
rn11it-,*ry dncl civil :;(?rvicca disposahlt2 incomes can provide useful 
i 11s iqhts drill d frame of reference, but such comparisons do not 
:;~ipp~,rt. !;pec~flc concl.usions about the adequacy, inadequacy, or 
(~(:n('ro:; sty of cr,mpensatlon levels under either system. 

Data contdlnetl herein was obtained primarily from the 
rn1 L~tdry services" finance centers and from the Defense Manpower 
I1at.a Center. We test-@d the data for reasonableness, but this 
r;t.udy clld not include an audit of the Department of Defense data 
';y:;t(bms. 

The study was done at the request of Senator J. James Exon, 
cl:; thch RankIng Minority Member of the Subcommrttee on Manpower 
,inrl Pcr'rsonnel , Senate Committee on Armed Services. Copies of 
th 1'; :;tudy <ire also being sent to the Director, Office of 
Mdnacjt?ment: and F3udget; the Secretaries of Defense, Army, Navy, 
,ind Al r Force ; the Chairmen, Subcommittees on Defense, House and 
!ic!nnt.t~ (‘ommi t twr; on Rppropriatlons, Subcommittee on Manpower 
<ind Personnel , ScAnate Committee on Armed Services, Subcommittee 
on VIII ltary Personnel. and Compensation, House Committee on Armed 
Services, and other interested parties. 

Flank C. Conahan 
Dlrector 
Vational Security and 

Internatlonal Affalrrj 
Division 





MILITARY AND FEDERAL CIVILIAN 
DISPOSABLE INCOME COMPARISONS 
AND EXTRA PAYS RECEIVED BY 
MIl,ITARY PERSONNEL 

DIGEST ------ 

Military compensation is a complex patchwork 
of over 40 different pays and allowances, 
plus a multitude of supplemental benefits. 
Some components are taxable, some are not; 
some are based on need as well as rank and 
length of service; some are provided in-kind 
rather than in cash; and some, such as the 
so-called tax advantage, are imputed and are 
different for almost every service member. 
This study does not unravel all these com- 
plexities, but it does provide information 
on how 

--special features of the system enhance 
the disposable income value of regular 
military compensation (defined as the sum 
of basic pay, housing and subsistence 
allowances, and the tax advantage on the 
tax-free allowances); 

--military disposable income compares with 
that of federal civil servants who receive 
about the same amount of gross pay; and 

--extra pays and allowances received by a 
large percentage of career personnel add 
to their basic compensation. 

PERSPECTIVE 

Adoption of an all-volunteer force policy in 
the early 1970s greatly increased the 
importance of compensation as a means of 
competing in the labor market for the quan- 
tity and quality of people needed by the 
Armed Forces. Some modifications have been 
made, but overall, the pay system has 
changed little over the past decade. It is 
still of necessity very complex, according 
to Defense officials. Consequently, 
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FEATIJRES AFFECTING DISPOSABLE INCOME ---- - 

Unlike many compensation systems, the mili- 
tary's includes features, such as free hous- 
ing and meals --or tax-free allowances in 
1 ieu thereof-- free medical care, and a non- 
contributory retirement plan, all of which 
enhance disposable income. Also, many 
career personnel do not pay state income 
taxes on military pay because of the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 
1940; this too can enhance disposable 
income. 

Defense officials said that, on the negative 
side, service members move frequently and 
often are not fully reimbursed for the cost 
of the move; they often pay more for housing 
than civilians because of the frequent 
moves: and, for the same reason, military 
spouses have more difficulty establishing 
careers. Also, during unaccompanied tours 
servrce members must maintain two house- 
holds, although they do receive a family 
separation allowance to defray these extra 
expenses. Wee Pp. 11 to 12.) 

HOW DISPOSABLE INCOMES COMPARE 

Pay comparisons can be viewed from many per- 
spectives, and to make them requires the use 
of several simplifying assumptions. This 
study compares regular military compensation 
for the Washington, D-C., area, and the 
resulting disposable income with that of 
federal civilian employees having an approx- 
imate equivalent gross salary. 

Key assumptions --while not necessarily 
representative of typical civilian or 
military personnel, especially at higher 
grade levels --were that individuals (1) had 
no other family income, (2) used the stan- 
dard deduction for calculating federal and 
state income taxes, (3) were living in a 
state which taxes personal income, and (4) 
were paying taxes in that state. In compar- 
ing disposable incomes, GAO excluded the 
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specLa1 and incentive pays which many 
military personnel receive. 

As illustrated, military personnel receiving 
roughly the same qross income as federal 
civil servants retain a higher percentage as 
disposable income. For this comparison, 
military gross income is defined as regular 
military compensation which includes both 
basic and variable housing allowances. 

Gross Disposable 

I ncome Income Percen taqe 

Colonel/Navy Captain (O-6) $62,249 540,849 65.6 
Clvl I lawExecutIve Level V 63,800 36,640 57.4 

Ma Jar/L I eutenant Commander 

(O-4) 

Clvi I Ian--G-l4 step 4 

46,223 32,663 70.7 
45,405 28,465 62.7 

Enl lsted Grade E-3 14,341 11,627 81.1 

Clvl I Ian--G-5 step 4 14,707 10,238 69.6 

These comparisons use pay rates in effect 
through December 1983 and do not reflect the 
January 1984 4-percent pay increase for 
military and the 3.5-percent increase for 
federal civilian personnel. (See pp. 12 to 
17 and app. IV.) 

Defense officials objected to comparing 
military and federal civil service compensa- 
tion, stating that such comparisons are not 
qermane for determining appropriate pay 
levels. They suggested that comparisons 
with the private sector compensation system 
might be more meaningful. 

GAO agrees that a comparison of military and 
federal civil service gross and disposable 
income levels 1s not, by itself, a reliable 
guide for setting pay levels, but such com- 
parisons can provide a frame of reference. 
GAO also agrees that comparisons with pri- 
vate sector jobs having equivalent levels of 
work, experience, and responsibility might 
be more relevant. However, Defense cur- 
rently does not obtain such information, and 
officials stated that they saw little prac- 
tical value in obtaining it. 

iii 
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F: X’I’IIA PAY s AUGElE:NT -*- I - i _ __lll- - - -1--1 
rrn!;lc COMPENSA7'ION _ -*-*lm--Imcl^-lm. .--. _-_ 

Hasic compensation is the backbone of the 
pay system, but many different special pays 
and allowances serve specific recruiting, 
retention, or other purposes. Defense 
repor tn on the number of personnel receiving 
any one particular extra pay. Some individ- 
Ui33!3, however, receive more than one extra 
~_~ay item and, added together, these extra 
pay items can substantially augment a mem- 
hc K ' s total pay. 

Data show that 62 and 53 percent of all Navy 
and Air Force personnel, respectively, 
received some cash pay in addition to basic 
compensation. Most of the personnel not 
receiving additional cash pay received 
rent-free housing. (The Army data were 
incomplete and cannat be compared with Navy 
and Air Force data.) 

Career personnel were the major recipients 
of additional cash pay. To illustrate, 

--72 percent of Navy Captains and 54 per- 
cent of Air Force Colonels (grade O-6) 
received more than $2,400 a year in addi- 
tional pays and some more than an addi- 
tional $9,600; 

--90 percent of Navy Lieutenant Commanders 
and 85 percent of Air Force Majors (grade 
O-4) received some pay in addition to 
basic compensation--a small percentage 
receiving more than an additional $12,000 
per year; and 

--80 percent of Navy and 54 percent of Air 
Force enlisted E-5s received additional 
pay r with 26 percent of Navy personnel at 
this grade receiving more than an addj- 
tional $2,400. (See pp. 23 to 31.) 

S11MMARY --- -- -- 

Mi Litary compensation has many components 
whjch :)rovide less-than-obvious enhancements 
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to cl lSpOSai)le Income. Among the more 
prominent are housing and food allowances, a 
tax advantage, Favorable state tax laws, a 
noncontrlhutsry retrrement plan, and free 
health care. When the value of these 
enhancements is taken as a whale, the dls- 
posable income of military members 1s higher 
than it appears to be at first glance. 

Pays which augment basic compensation add 
substantially to members' gross earnings. 
Prominent among these are enlistment and 
reenlistment bonuses, aviation and medical 
pays and bonuses, and sea and foreign duty 
Pay l 

Because some members receive more than 
one extra pay, the combined value augmented 
basic compensation by as much as 40 percent 
in some instances. Although these high 
percentage increases are the exception 
rather than the rule, this study shows that 
many career personnel receive supplemental 
pays. 
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INTRODUCTION -“----- 

~‘rC~hat’I1 y f fL.‘W !;UkJjeCts arc more thoroughly discussed, and 
I c’!;i; unrlr.ir:;tmd, by military members than military compensa- 
t L0I-l I W1iat does j t include or not include? And what is it 
wortll in :;pt~ndalrlc~ income to individual members? This lack of 
zlndcrr;tnnding is not limited to military members. Legislators 
i nvrjl vrlcl in cr;tabl ishing compensation policy have also expressed 
concern atlout the complexity of the compensation system and 
~1ncrt~rtainty ahout how much compensation service members actually 
reccivc! rjncl how the special features of the military pay system 
{if feet disposable income. IJntil there is a better understanding 
of what compensation value the prt Bsent complex and interactive 
!:yr-; tzt_?Irl produces r decisionmakers will be limited in their ability 
to deal with the more important question of how much military 
momhcr s should be paid in return for the jobs they perform, and 
individuals may make decisions about military service based on 
inaclcuratc perceptions of the value of military compensation. 
Pt:rcept ions can be particularly important if individuals believe 
military compensation to be worth less than its true value 
l,rc;xuse that unrecognized portion is of little value as an 
at 1. rilction, retention, or motivational incentive. 

Over the past three decades, numerous eminent study 
Cd roup!; ’ hdve evaluated the military pay system or parts of it 
,lnd have recommended changes, generally aimed at simplifying the 
r;y!,tem and making it more cost-effective. Yet, there have been 
rrrlEHt1v(31 y few changes to make the system more understandable 
and virtually no fundamental or conceptual reform of the overall 
r)ay structure to make it a more flexible, cost-effective, and 
ef f i cLont ~rtrnonnel management tool. A former Assistant Secre- 
tary of I)cfense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics suc- 
ci nctl y ctckocrihed the problem as follows : 

“tJc embraced all-volunteer manning with a compensation 
and incentive structure that is long on tradition but 
short on flexihil ity, ill-suited in key respects as a 

l~‘t~(i Iiook Commission (1948); Cordiner Cammittee (1957); Gorham 
(:ommi tt (kc” and Randall Panel (1962); Folson Panel (1965); E’irst, 
:;(~c*orr~l I and Third Quadrennial Reviews of Military Compensation 
(1967, 1971, and 1976); and President’s Commission on Military 
(‘01,lf)f’n:;at.ion ( 1978) . In addition, compensation was a major 
i :;!;ue for both the Gate ’ s Commission ( 1970) and the Defense 
i4Linp(1wtrr- Commission ( 1976) . 
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rn<nnp<,wc’r maI?aqcment tool, 
t he nPeds 

and poo;;ty tailored to meet 
of many of our members. 

Tn the pa,st:, we have supported and recommended fundamental 
r-i" r L)rrn:l in the military compensation system.3 We still believe 
that.. changes are needed, but the purpose of this study is not to 
reiterdtc those recommendations. Instead, its purpose is to 
]"rr>v idc? information on the (I) complex and interacting compo- 
nents of t-he compensation system, (2) actual amounts being paid 
to individual members, and (3) special features OF the military 
VY system that affect disposable income levels. Although this 
study rlocs not specifically analyze how noncompensation issues, 
:;uct1 tf!; thcb extent of unreimbursed cost of frequent permanent- 
change-of-station moves, affect disposable income, it recognizes 
thzlt these issues are important to individuals when deciding for 
or against a military career. 

CURRENT PAY SYSTEM IN PERSPECTIVE - "-- -- 

Since the Department of Defense (DOD) switched from con- 
scription to an all-volunteer force (AVF) in 1973, the armed 
rOrCeS’ supply of military personnel has been almost entirely 
(icpc?ndent on conditions of the labor marketplace. Thus, compen- 
sation policy has taken on a much more significant role in 
attracting and retaining the right number, quality, and mix of 
skills needed. Compensation policy was also important during 
the draft-era in retaining the correct quantity and quality of 
people in the career force, but because first-term personnel are 
now more expensive relative to the career force, concerns about 
retention and the role compensation policy plays in this process 
have become increasingly more important.4 

Despite its more important role, the basic structure of the 
military compensation system has changed very little to become 
mo r (2 responsive to marketplace conditions. Overall, the compen- 
sation systein, including basic pay and allowances and the 
retirement components, is characterized by rigidity and an 
inatjtlity to economically and eEfectively respond to changes in 

2A Conversation with Robert Pirie; 
-- --i- 

The M=ower Problems of the --- --- --- 
1980 PrArneriean Enterprise Institute (1981), p. 13. I-~ 

3Sc?(t List of our prior reports and congressional testimony in 
appendix I S 

4 c; c? <? ” for example, Richard V. L. Cooper, Military MariJower and -- 
the All-Volunteer Force, The Rand Corporation, R-1450-ARPA, ..- II m---m--- 
(Sept. 1977). 
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t,t\e? Iabor mdr-ket.5 NOW, as in the past, the system includes 
threat has I c components : (1) regular military compensation 
( IiMEl ) I (2) spticlal and Lncentive pays, and (3) supplemental 
bene f i t,; and allowances 1 

While the overall compensation structure did not change 
wit.tr the? advent of the AVF, DOD representatives told us that 
CharlgeF; were made to improve recruiting and retention. These 
ChdWJ~tS included 

--a very substantial pay increase in 1971--of up to 100 
percent --for the lowest enlisted and officer grades as 
part of the AVF transition process; 

--institution of an enlistment bonus program in 1971; 

--changes in the reenlistment bonus program in 1974 from 
paying everyone who reenlists to paying only those in 
crltlcal skills; and 

--substantsal increases and restructuring of various 
special incentive pays, such as aviation career incentive 
WY I sea pay, submarine pay, and physicians' pay. 

The:;c modifications to the compensation system do offer military 
personnel managers some added flexibility in responding to 
Cht3Wj(-?S in relevant labor markets. However, as shown In the 
following table, the special and incentive pays--including the 
selective 13onua programs-- still represent only a small propor- 
tion 0E total military personnel costs. Furthermore, even 
within this group of special and incentive pays are some fixed 
entitlements, such as aviation career incentive pay, which are 
paid r)n the basis of eligibility criteria rather than relevant 
labor market conditions. 

The major elements of the military compensation system and 
thr? estimated cost of each for fiscal year 1983 are shown in the 
following table. 

%For a more complete discussion of this issue, see The Use of 
Moneta% Recruitment and Retention Incentives, our testimony ---- ------ 
prt;sented to the Subcommittee on Manpower and Personnel, Senate 
Committee on Armed Services, November 19, 1981. 
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Estimated Cost Of Military Personnel --------T----- For Fiscal. Year 1983 (note a) ----m-w. 

I3eqular military eompensatlon (millions) 

I3asi.c pay $27,067.4 
Basic housing allowance 3,441,5 
Variable housing allowance 881,O 
Station allowance overseas 420.1 
nousing in-kind 2,196.5b 
Subsistence allowance 21226.2 
Subsistence in-kind 815.3 
Tax advantage 2,643.OC 

Total 39,691 .O 

Special and incentive pay 

Aviation career incentive pay 
Aviation officer continuation bonus 
Submarine duty pay 
Parachute pay 
Other incentive and hazardous duty pays 
Physicians, dentists, and other medical 
Nuclear officer pay 
Sea and foreign duty pay 
Diving duty pay 
Reenlistment bonuses 
Enlistment bonuses 
Proficiency pay 
Other special pays 

Supplemental Benefits and Allowances 

Clothing allowance 
Family separation allowance 
Social security contribution 
Separation payments 
Payments to retired members 
Commissaries and exchanges 
Medical care 
Survivor benefit programs 
Veterans' educational assistance program 

251.5 
42.6 
69.8 
31.1 
56.1 

ews 233.4 
13.1 

251.8 
9.4 

355.1 
122.1 

48.6 
8.3 

1,492.q 

410.6 
55.3 

11791.7 
300.2 

15,465.0d 
860.0 

3,379.9e 
464.9 

52.6 -_c- 

Total 22,780.2 

'I-0 t a 1 

(:;ec footnotes on p.5) 

$63,964.1a 
-- 



“‘I’h 1:; tistlmated cosc of military personnel does not include 
outlays of about $24.5 billion by the Veterans Administration; 
$15.6 bllllon oI' which wdls for direct post-service benefit 
prcxj rafnf, nnd $7.8 billion for veterans medical programs. 

b’[‘h i s r!c;timate includes the fiscal year 1983 cost of operating, 
rndintaini ng, and leasing family housing. DOD spent an addi- 
tional $815.2 million in fiscal year 1983 to construct both 
faml ly hous~nq and unaccompanied personnel housing. 

"I'ax advantage is the amount of additional cash income service 
members would need to maintain their current take-home pay if 
(111. reqular military compensation were subject to federal 
income taxes. The cost of the tax advantaqe is not reflected 
Ln the hudyet. 

%“hls 1s the estimated cost, on a pay-as--you-go basis, of paying 
retirement heneflts to current military retirees. It does not 
represent the accrued liability being incurred by DOD for 
retirement benefits earned by military members currently on 
active duty. 

errhis 1s the estimated cost of providing support for worldwide 
rnedlcal and dental services to active forces and other eligible 
hcnefLciar1es; veterinary services; medical command head- 
quarters and the costs associated with the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of the UnIformed Services (CHAMPUS), which pro- 
vides for the health care of active duty dependents, retired 
members, and their dependents. 

Regular military compensation -- 

Many analysts have used RMC as a surrogate military salary 
to compare military pay with civilian salaries, and, in inform- 
ing military personnel about pay, DOD has often represented RMC 
as the military eyulvalent to a civilian salary. Before 
December 1980 , HMC was defined (37 U.S.C. 101 (25)) as conslst- 
lnq of the Following compensation elements: 

--L3a:; LC pay, received in taxable cash. (This is the only 
casjh pay received each month by all members.) 

--The nontaxable value of a cash basic allowance for quar- 
ters (i3AQ) paid when government housing is not provided. 

--The nontaxable value of a cash basic allowance for suh- 
slstence when meals are not provided. 

--The tax advantage. (This is the amount of additional 
cash income service melmbers would need to maintain their 
current take-home pay if the nontaxable allowances were 
subject to federal income taxes.) 
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nl thoucj h IJMC-- and previously WC--is generally thought of 
iis t L1r1 military equivalent to a civilian salary, even this com- 
j)onont of mil i tary compensation, upon which the rest of the sys- 
t em is built, is confusing and difficult to understand. The 
(3i.f fioul t-y is due largely to ( 1 ) uncertaint.y about how 
government-provided housing and subsistence should be valued, 
(2) tliff’eriny al lawance rates depending on whether a member 1s 
married or single, and (3) the tax advantage estimate for the 
t1ontaxabltt al lowance:;. 

Placinq a compensation value on government-provided housing 
i:: particularly difficult because of the wide range in the qual- 
ity of quarters to which members may be assigned during their 
c a I? F” F’ r R . I .” For example, a single member on sea duty is assigned a 
trunk on a (ihip, which I from the sailor’s point of view, is not 
work11 thrk quarters allowance he or she must forego. On the 
othf!r hand, during a land-based tour, the sailor may be assigned 
an ef-ficiency apartment in a new bachelor residence hall, again 
wit-h no framca of reference for determining the value of this 
cornI,E.:r~!iStkon item. Not only is it difficult to determine the 
quality ol quarters when estimating the cash value of those 
quartc~r:;, but also the individual does not know whether the 
val UC’ :;houltl be based on ( 1 ) how much it costs the government to 
c*ork:;t rrlct. anJ maintain the housing, (2) how much it would cost 
tc> obtain :;imilar quarters on the civilian economy, or (3) how 
rn~~c~h cash allowance would be received if government housing were 
not Ljcinq provided. 

For.- an individual service member to place a compensation 
vdll~c: on the Federal income tax advantage resulting from the 
nontaxable allowances is also a complicated and nearly impos- 
:;iL)Lc task. COLIC!e~JtUally, the tax advantage is the amount of 
~i(l(Ii tional cash income service members would need to maintain 
thcbir current take-home pay if ttle value of their quarters and 
r;i1t,:; 1 I;t.c~rrce-- or tile cash allowances received instead--were to 
i~(~VWiZ(’ t..sxat-,1c. To exp(?ct a member to make or understand thus 
C~~I l~ul~,~tion i:; probably unreal Istic, particularly when the value 
of the tax advdntaye depends on the individual’ s circumstances, 
:;u(~h a!; f-amily size, outside or spouse income, income tax 



Yrtt, t 1)~: 1 cderal ~ncorne tax advantage, as obscure and dif- 
f i (:I1 I t il!; it: is for members to properly value, comprises a siz- 
$.lt,l(: j~r”o~~)rt ion of’ a military member’s compensation. DOD 
c<c)rl:;cir-vdt iv(.:ly c:;t.imated that in 1983 the average officer and 
enlrr;tc\cl fccttlc:ral income tax advantage was $2,730 and $1 ,015, 
Y~‘:i]~~‘Cf IVPl y* As coulcl be expected, the value of the estimated 
1 irx cldvmntsc~c~ c’an vary significantly even for individuals at the 
litllil~’ ikiy (Jrcxde and longevity step level. For example, DOD has 
cl:,t im~t.rcl tlrat the 1983 federal income tax advantage for an 
01 f i c:c*r ii t pay grade O-4 with 16 years of service is about 
$4,200 lor a single individual I $3,700 for a married member with 
I-kc> C:h 1 I dr-(lri, and $3,000 for a married person with four children. 
‘I’hcsc tlr;t imatczt; assume that the individual uses the standard 
dcduetron rather than itemized deductions; has no outside income 
from inv(:s tmcnts or other sources; and, for those who are mar- 
ri cltl I has a nonworking spouse. The estimates do not include the 
r;t ate income tax advantage on the nontaxable allowances for 
tho!;e memhcro who pay state income taxes. Also, it should be 
notrxl that J when federal or state income tax rates decline, 
l’,MC-- the: :;urrogate military salary--also declines because the 
tax advantage is worth less. Conversely, when income tax rates 
I ncrcasc I I?MC also increases because the tax advantage is worth 
kno rc . 

TIPSI) i te i ts imperfect ions, BMC is used in this study as a 
kJ<iZjel illc for measuring the impact of additional pay items on the 
t~ot-~ll amount of compensation received by military members. 
Ilowever , I!MC is I at best, an analytical tool useful in making 
manncjr:rial rlrci sions on general compensation levels. It is not 
intclntlcid to represent actual amounts of cash received by all 
III c” III b c r c; a t a particular grade and longevity step. 

SlcLcial and incentive pax 

ln addition to receiving BMC, many military members receive 
ot iI(Hr I)dyments designed For speci Fit purposes. These special 
cincl incc~ntive pay:; are intended to compensate for unusual risks 
or lldr(J:;hiI):; I encourage retention of people in hard-to-fill 
ski 17 !;, ~tnd (Attract persons with particular expertise. Al though 
m i 1 L t sry members mdy not race ive rnore than two incentive pays at 
drky on42 time, t-here is no limitation on the number of special 
1 Jc iy :; t 11tiy may receive if they are eligible (37 U.S.C. ch, 5), 

I Jo t-1 tl u t i c :> which qualify for incentive pay include flying 
cllxt y (a!: both a crew member and a noncrew member), submarine 
clr~ty , ljarachutc3 jumping) and hiyh- and low-pressure chamber 
clut y I Additionally, aviation career incentive pay is paid to 
~‘c)lnli~l:j:;iont~(i and warrant officers to encourage qualified person- 
nel to remain in aviation service on a career basis. 
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S[,CC ILL1 i>ay:; dntl con t inuat ion I)onuses are pa id to mcrnbers 
ot c-cbrt ;iin I)rofcssiorral occupation:;, such as medical and 
rlilc 1 r*,lr-riual 1. I ie~l trfficer~, that h‘tve traditional Xy been diffi- 
rult fr~r the> ml1 itary ser’v~cf-?s tc fill m Differential payments 
r~t-cl 1 (pi lorud to the tl1friculty ol attract zny and retaining offi- 
cc’r:; in each occupational specialty. Additionally, certain 
~>hy::ic i an:; I drlnt ists, and nuclear-qualified officers are eligi- 
tjltl for c(:>ntj nuation pay. This pay, generally disbursed on an 
tjr~nual or sfAmLannua1. basisl is consideration for the officers’ 
commitment tc remain in the service for a specific length of 
t i mr l OthPr f;pecial pays include proficiency pay, enlistment 
<And rernl istment Inonuse,s, and ,cjea duty pay. (See app. TIT for a 
I ist of” t.jlts most prominent special and incentive pays.) 

1;u~lcmental benefits and allowances . --- -- ----------- --~ 

In addition to basic pay, allowances, and special and 
Incentive pays, other benefits are sometimes included in the 
tlcfinition of total military compensation. Following are some 
of the more important supplemental benefits. 

--Military retirement benefits are available to members 
who served on active duty for 20 years. Retirees with 
20 years of service are entitled to annuities equal to 
50 percent of their terminal basic pay, and annuities 
increase to 75 percent of basic pay after 30 years of 
service. 

--Military personnel are fully covered under the social 
security system. For retired personnel, social security 
bcnef-its stemming from military service supplement 
retirement annuities. 

--If a member dies on active duty or from a service- 
connected disability following service, survivors are 
entitled to dependency and indemnity compensation and 
social security benefits. 

--I3y shopping at commissaries--military supermarkets-- 
active duty and retired service members can save about 
25 percent over prevailing prices in local grocery 
:; tares r according to DOD estimates. Service members are 
al:;o entitled to use exchanges--military department 
5 torts--where, according to DOD, prices averaye about 
7 3 l)ercerit below commercial retail prices. 

--Xi1 ltary personnel on active duty receive unlimited free 
heal th care I incl uding dental and optometry services, and 
r;ubjoct to some limitations, active duty dependents may 
also receive free cart in military facilities. When 
mil rtary faci’I ities are not available, dependents may use 
civi ‘Llan medical facilities under the CHAMPUS program, a 
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tlthdtlt Ir-unsurdncc:-type program for which lnilitary members 
pay no insurance premiums. 

01&J KC'I'IVF: , SCOf'I: , AND PGETHODOLOGY _ - - - - _ _ - - _--- - I "-------~--- 

A c; stated earl icr , the primary ob-jective of this staff 
:, t- udy l!, to llrovide a better understanding of the multifaceted 
military compensation system and how the various pay system com- 
ponent- .c, increase the amount of money members receive over and 
above! PJPIC. Our study was designed to determine the extent to 
wh~.ch (1) fcsatures of the pay system, such as noncontributory 
rf't1rcrment and special tax treatment of some pay items, enhance 
Iht! take-home value of military pay and (2) military members 
rf~ceivc~ pays which augment basic military compensation. 

TO see how certain special features of the military compen- 
:;a t ion S;y5t.Pm enhance spendable income, we made a comparison for 
selected military grades and federal civil service grades with 
roughly comparable gross income levels. The comparison required 
thr: USC! of many simplifying assumptions for both the military 
grades and the civil service grades concerning family size, 
state1 of residence, and medical insurance enrollment. The spe- 
cl f zc: as,sumptions made are discussed in chapter 2. 

In analyzing military disposable income, we obtained from 
t h c.' L;ervlce finance centers data on the number of military mem- 
ber !i who llavc? as their legal residence (i.e., domicile) a state 
which elthcr (1) does not have any state income tax or (2 ) does 
not require active duty members to pay state income tax--l4 
:; t a tc :, J. n d 11 . This information was then compared with (1) data 
obtained from the Defense Manpower Data Center which showed 
where mcmt)er 5; were actually stationed as of September 1982 and 
(3) an cst,imat.e of: the service populstlon that could reasonably 
bcb cxpccted to have originated from these 14 states, Our com- 
r”ar l:ions lndicatt: the number of military members who have 
cnilanccd their disposable income by establishing legal residence 
I n statels that do not tax military pay. 

“l’o determine the extent to which BNC I.S augmented by one or 
mor(' supplc~mental allowance or special and incentive pays, we 
d:;kcti the Arlny, Navy, and Air Force finance centers to provide 
the nc:cric*c* -.,,,ary compensation data according to a specific format 
and 1 nstruc t ions we provided. Specifically, we asked that each 
1 inancc center perform a computer file search of Its November 
198). pay rocor(is for the entire active duty population--nearly 
2 mill Len records In all --and accumulate for each service member 
t tori dmountr; of‘ ~jay Items received in addition to I3MC during that 
1110ri t h . These amounts were than annualized for display in this 
r>tuciy. 



WC than requer;tr?cj that the f inance centers aggregate the 
pily drlta by military pay cjrade c?lnd longevity step and display 
t.hr! ,~g~jregated data in a frequency distribution format which 
wcruld snow the number of members in particular pay grades 
rf:c:c~ Lv Lncj adclitiona,l monthly pay items. Appendix II1 contains a 
l'z,~;t c>f addltzonal pay items each Finance center included in the 
freclucncy dlstrihutlons. 

To determine the total value of the members' military pay, 
WC also requested that the finance centers add to the regular 
monthly pay items the prorated monthly values of any lump-sum 
special or incentive payments--such as enlistment, reenlistment, 
or aviation officer continuation bonuses--that members may have 
received. These values were to be incorporated into the fre- 
quency distribution displays described above. The Navy and Air 
Force finance centers were able to perform this task as 
requested. However, the Army finance center was able to incor- 
pora tt3 into the pay displays only the prorated values of bonus 
payments made from August 1982 to January 1983. Consequently, 
our analysis of total military compensation has some limitations 
in that the Army displays are not completely comparable to the 
Navy and Air Force displays. Also, it should be noted that the 
displays of additional pays which augment RMC, do not include 
any of the supplemental benefits and allowances such as clothing 
nllowance" retired pay, or the cost of medical care which are 
listed on page 4. 

Our study, which was conducted between October 1982 and 
November 1983, was performed in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards with two exceptions. 

--We did not review controls over the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force finance centers' systems to compute and process 
military pay and produce related data; however, we did 
test the reasonableness of the data. 

--We did not review controls over the Defense Manpower Data 
Center system used to produce computer tapes containing 
data on where military personnel were stationed. 
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CHAPTER 2 1-11-,--- P _- 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF MILITARY - . . . . ..-e-m- ---_----- 
COMI'EN~TION ENHANCE DISPOSABLE INCOME - - ---"".- --------_*-*- -"..- wy---"..- 

Re:;aarch by both J'X'W and private research groups has shown 
that, for many military members and prospective members, pay is 
an important consideration in deciding for or against an initial 
c~nlistment or a military career, This being the case, compari- 
sons of- military pay with the salaries and wages offered by 
othii r cmpl oyers ftrr similar work are invariably made. However, 
in making these comparisons, people often overlook some of the 
c;p+?cial features of the military compensation system which 
enhance the disposable income value of military pay. For exam- 
PlQ, while many different comparisons could be made, a compari- 
son of military and federal civil service pay shows that, for 
roughly equivalent gross income levels, military members' dis- 
pSCiblt2 income can be several percentage points higher than that 
of civil servants. (See p" 15.) 

The most prominent features of the military compensation 
sy:;tem which enhance disposable income, but which are frequently 
ov~irlooked, are summarized below. 

--All active duty military members receive either rent- 
freer government-furnished housing, the value of which is 
nontaxable, or cash allowances for quarters which are 
111so exempt from state and federal taxes. 

--ALL active duty members receive either free meals or 
cash subsistence allowances, the value of which is exempt 
From state and federal income taxes. 

--The military retirement system is noncontributory. This 
feature has virtually no value to members who do not 
serve for 20 years but has substantial value to those who 
rntt:nd to, and in fact do, make military service a 
cc\ r (2 e r Military members contribute to social security, 
but i3~;leEit.s received are fully additive to any military 
retirement received. 

--Active duty members receive unlimited free medical care 
and subject to some limitations, military dependents may 
receive free care in military facilities. When military 
facilities are not available, dependents receive medical 
c cl r e under the CHAMPIJS program. 

--A disproportionately large number of active duty members 
do not pay state income tax on any of their military pay 
a:; d result of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act of 1940, thus enhancing their disposable income. 
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DOI) rrjprcsf?tlt.atrves agreed that these features enhance 
dlS~X)Sat-,l~~~ income, but they pointed out that on the negative 
5 1 t-i e , the ml1 ltzdry personnel system can put members at a finan- 
cial di:;,~dvdntage compared with civiLians. They mentioned for 
oxamp I c, 

--the unreimbursed travel and incidental expenses associ- 
ated with frequent permanent-change-of-station moves; 

--the payment of current market prices and interest rates 
for housing, while civilians have the opportunity for 
level mortgage costs due to stability of residence; 

---the lost income opportunities of member spouses who can- 
not establish careers at one location as civilian spouses 
can; and 

--the cost of maintainlnq two households durinq unaccom- 
panied tours, although service members in such situations 
receive a family separation allowance. 

Factors such as these can put military people at a finan- 
cial disadvantage compared with civilians and, on an individual 
basis, can be important considerations in deciding for or 
against a military career. Some factors, such as the higher 
mortgage costs and possible lost income opportunities of mem- 
bers' spouses, are difficult, if not impossible, to quantify or 
account for when comparing disposable income levels. However, 
other factors, such as the out-of-pocket costs for frequent 
service-directed moves, could be accounted for on an individual 
basis, and as we previously recommended,6 should be more fully 
reimbursed. For example, a 1982 Air Force survey found that, on 
the average, officers paid $1,790 out of pocket for each direc- 
ted permanent-change-of-station move and that enlisted members 
paid $930, about 70 percent and 67 percent, respectively, of the 
total moving expense. On the average, military members move 
about once every 3 years, but some move more frequently and some 
less frequently. 

DISPOSARLE INCOME COMPARISONS ---- -I" --_---- 

While obviously not the only consideration or measure of 
compensation I potential disposable income is an important facts 
for prospective employees to consider when making a job deci- 
h ion I To see how the special features of the military compen- 
sation system affect disposable income, we compared gross and 
net carnlngs for selected military members and federal civil 

6Pr<*osals for Improving the Management of Federal Travel -m-s- 
(AOj’i%E-8i=i-3, Dec. 24, 1980). 

-----__-- -- 
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I<f’Y van t::;. Thta I)ropcr 1 inkaye between military and civil service 
r~rade lrbve 1 .c; r)t- whether there should he any linkage at all I has 
t,ca!e>n df~batr"d fUr yCCJ.rr; without. rcaahinq any agreement.7 Ccnse- 
(Illcbnt Ly, Ear this studyI we did not attempt to make a millltary/ 
t:tv~ I sc~r”v~cc! cyrc~dtt I inkage nor do the comparisons which we made 
rrrrply any 1 inkage in ttrrms of job difficulty or responsibility. 
iistht,r 1 the purpose of the comparison is to show how the special 
fent.urc?G; c,f' the military pay system affect disposable income for 
i II rl i v i d II a 1 :; with roughly comparable levels of gross pay. 

The complexities of pay and tax systems necessitated the 
IlSf? of many simplifying assumptions in our disposable income 
calculations. The assumptions we used are listed below. They 
are not intended to be representative of typical military or 
civil service personnel, and the results we obtained could vary 
conziderahly depending on an individual’s own circumstances. 

--Federal and state income taxes were estimated assuming no 
outside income and using the standard deduction. The tax 
rates used we!ce those in effect on June 30, 1983. The 
use of the standard deduction may overstate the amount of 
taxes actually paid by both military personnel and fed- 
eral civil servants, particularly at the higher income 
ltt”VPl?3* Also, because of the nontaxable nature of some 
milttiiry pay, larger itemized deductions would propor- 
tionately increase civilian disposable income to a 
greater extent than military disposable income. 

--I3oth military and civil service personnel were assumed to 
be living in Virginia and paying Virginia State income 
tax f although, as discussed on pages 17 to 22, a large 
percentage of higher graded military members do not pay 
a n y state income tax. 

7Thi:; issue wars discussed at Length in the DOD Report of the 
First Quadrennial Review of Militarv Compensation,” Vol. I, ---_I- 
Novemhcr 1, 1967, pp. $?9 to 73xfixe Staff Studies of the 
‘rhird Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation, Vol, VIE, ----- ---_- 
IJecembcr 1976. The 1967 report recommended that the work level 
L;ttln(lard derived from applying the federal comparability 
process to the mi 1 itary grade structure and linking pay grades 
O-H to GS-18, O-l to GS-7, and E-3 to GS-3 and WB-5 be adopted 
as the quantitative :itandard for measuring the comparability of 
mi I itary salary rates to the Federal Classification Act salary 
rcitf-s l Through this process, military salaries would be linked 
I:0 comparable private enterprise salary rates. The 1976 stafE 
t;tudies made a :; imilar proposal for linking civil service and 
military grades. See appendix V for the military/civil service 
work span comparisons suggested in the 1967 report. 
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--M i L I tary persotlnel were a ssumed to be receiving only 
ba:-; i c: pay I basic and variable a L lowances for quarters, 
dnd has rc subs ia tence al. Lowance r It was assumed that 
they were not receiving any other special or incentive 
pay :3 * although, as sho’wn in chapter 3, a high percentage 
of members received additional pay stems. 

--The variable housing allowance rates assumed were for the 
Washington, D.C., area. These rates are higher than 
those for many other areas of the country but are lower 
than those for some areas with large populations of mili- 
tary personnel. 

--The family sizes assumed were, according to statistical 
data, the most common size for each pay grade category. 

rjecause of the special features of the military pay system, 
military members have a significantly higher take-home pay than 
civil servants who receive a roughly equivalent gross income. 
For example, under pay rates in effect through December 1983, a 
GS-14, step 4, civil servant with a gross salary of $45,405 
takes home about $28,465, or 63 percent of gross pay, whereas a 
grade O-4 military officer with 16 years of service retains 
about $32,663, or 71 percent of the $46,223 RMC. These compar i- 
sons are shown in the following table, and more details are 
presented in appendix IV. 
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Ml1 itar-y and federal Civil Ian Gross Ccmpeneation 
---- 

and Disposable In&me Comparison 

October 1982 Through December 1983 Pay Rates 
---- _________ _ _ ._. _ _ __ - -- ____ _--_ - ____--_ - _I_--___--____ -_---~ ---- -_----_- 

O-IO/A 

o-H/if, 

0 I //,'/I 

(J-f/Ii 

Ml I I tat y civi I service 
----- - -I__ -"_---- -------- -_------ 

Percentage -~ 

41,035 

59.8 

60.6 

62.4 

4O,H4'~ 63.6 

36.701 61.7 

17,hdT 10.7 

/3,144 74.0 

L6.415 '5.5 

)4.759 

22,498 

78.0 

no.0 

70,48J 

19,185 

If3.7 

87.9 

15,629 16.) 

16,551 HI.5 

12,428 

11,6/l 

')) 160 

no.0 

HI.1 

85.4 

Grade/ 

step 

Ex. Level I $80,100 142,885 53.5 

Ex. Level II 69,800 38,945 55.8 

Ex. LRVZ?I IV 67,200 37,951 56.5 

Ex. Level v 63,800 36,640 57.4 

SES-3 61,515 35,652 57.9 

KS-I 56,945 33,676 59.1 

GS-15/4 53,407 32,146 60.2 

GS-14/4 45,405 28,465 62.7 

GS-1313 37,258 24,418 65.5 

GS-12/4 32,311 21,714 67.2 

GS-11/4 26,959 18,601 69.0 

GS-9/4 22,281 15,436 69.3 

GS-7/l 16,559 11,462 69.2 

GS-5/4 14,707 10,238 69.6 

GS-5/l 15,369 9,462 

GS-312 11,oQo 7,887 

70.8 

71.7 

Disposable 

I "Come Percentage 

- - . . .._._ _--_-__-__ ~- ------- ~-- 
%,t~Jii ricjtrm , l1.L. , mfrtr r)()oI I tan orea, RtK I 5 used I n these cmpar I sons. RMC Includes VHA which varle~ by geographic 

I<,, nt irvl. VIiA r otrt\ fc,r tllo Wn~,hirK~ton, 0.c'. , m-en NO hlgher than many locations but are lower than some areas with 

I,‘$, i)‘> c l,Cl, r,ntr at ,o,i5 [Jf rnlll tar y pRrsonnoI. Sea pp. 5 and 6 for a definition of RMC and WC. 
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* 9 Trr cl L!-EC~I~C;Y i nq t hencb ~:omj>~lr 1 bon:; I DOII reoresc~nt at. i ves 
:;t fitth(i t.hdt. c:trln~,arisons wit-h civil sctrvicc pay arc not germane 
For tl(i t 42 rm 1 n I ng appropriate Icvt-* 1s n-l mi 1 i tary pdy and sugqtisted 
t.hd t wrnpdr i :rons wi th pr ivate I-;(&(: t.trt compensation might be more 
4L)pr-o1>t- i ate-i * They ot;lted that (1) the military and federal 
(-iv i 1 i an perc;onnel :;ystetnw are fundamentally different and (2 ) 
mi 1 i t dry !~+Jr:.ionnel must endure many nonquantifiab le conditions 
Of :;(~rvicc~--such as family separations, overtime without extra 
I,clY I no choice in job locations, and the loss of certain 
L)(~r:;<)nal f recdoms--which most civi L kiervants are not reclu i red to 
(?I-ld u r-c: , Consequently, in their opinion, such comparisons of 
di:;posdbLe income should not be used to draw conclusions about 
whether-, or to what extent, military personnel are overpaid or 
untkrp;lirl ” 

IIOn representatives also pointed out that some features of 
ttli? military compensation system which are not part of the civil 
service pay structure are common practice in the private sec- 
tor l For example, most large private-sector employers have 
retirement and health benefit plans which are also noncontribu- 
tory. Furthermore, the health plans of larger private sector 
c:mployers often provide benefits 
those of the military.8 

which dre equal to or exceed 

We ayree that a comparrson of military and federal civil 
:;erv~ce yross compensation or disposable income levels is not, 
by rtself, a reliable guide for determining appropriate military 
pay levels I Although the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970 
(84 stat. 1946) sought to equate salaries of federal civilian 
workers with those of workers in other sectors of the economy 
doing comparable work, there is still considerable debate about 
how well this process has worked. For example, in its 
August 22, 1983, report, the President’s Pay Agent stated that, 
using current pay survey methodology, an average 21.5 percent 
pay raise would have been needed for federal white-collar 
workers En October 1983 to catch up with comparable private 
sector sal.ar ies, but that, using other suggested survey 
meth(Klolo~Jy, federal white-collar pay was only slightly less 
than 4 percent behind private sector pay. Also, as previously 
!i t a t cd ” agreement has not been reached on the proper Linkage, if 
any! between miLitary and civil service grade levels for similar 
j ohs rquiring equivalent levels of work, experience, and 
ri!!-;F~crn,r,ihil.ity. And finally, the comparisons in the above table 
do not, Lake into account the numerous special and incentive pays 
r(Ac(?ived by many career military personnel or the value of 
f r.i nqe benefits, particularly the value of retirement, which is 

8Sce 91oyee Benefits in Medium and Large Firmsl 1982, U.S. - - ----------- 
r)c:pdr tm;nt of T,abor , 

-- 
bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 2176 

( Auq * 1983). 
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ITl() r (2 'j{'rlr'rc>u:; for the mllitary.9 Conseyuently, while these pay 
cornprlr ~:ions provrde a fr;nlnc-of-refC3rellCe, we too, would caution 
il(~dLrl~it. (lTdWIIlfJ S~JCJClflC conclusions from them about whether 
m 11 1 t dry J~ttr:;onnel ,2re ov(2rpartl or underpaid. 

We also cjrnc2rall.y agree with the suggestion made by DOD 
r)f f 1 c: La1 :; that yrosv earnings and take-home pay comparisons 
brhtw(h(bn military and private sector employees having equivalent 
l('V(?I '; of work, experience, and responsibility might be more 
rc?lcvant than comparisons with civil servants. Yet, DOD does 
r-lot_ 0t1t.d in such information on private sector workers. In dis- 
CI.l%r) 1 r1y a proposal that information on private sector pay levels 
on an occupational basis be routinely obtained and used as a 
g\1~(lfb f'or 
lC?"&, 

judging the reasonableness of total military pay 
DOD officials stated that such information should not be 

a dct+?rmining factor in setting military pay and that they saw 
very little practical value in obtaining it. 

POSSIBLE EXEMPTION FROM STATE INCOME TAXES 

The payment or nonpayment of state income tax can substan- 
tially affect military disposable income. While service mem- 
5r2r3, like the ordinary citizen, are not exempt from paying 
:;tate income taxes where appropriate, many members establish 
legal residence in states that do not tax personal Income or 
exempt military pay from taxation. According to section 574 of 
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, as amended 
(ch. 888, 54 Stat. 1178), the pay of service members physically 
:statroned In one state cannot be taxed by the state if the mem- 
be r s dre loyal residents of another state. The underlying 
rdtlonale for section 574 was that service personnel are a 
highly mobile and transient population who might, under some 
Circumstances, find their service pay subject to the income 
t<ixes of more than one state. To avoid this situation, the act 
al lows military personnel to retain legal residence in a state 
other than the one in which they currently live pursuant to 
military orders, and it provides that members do not lose their 
lrqal residence when moved by military orders. This means that 
onc(;' <J. military member has established legal residence in a 
c,tatme that does not tax personal income (such as Texas or 
Florida) or one that exempts military pay (such as Illinois or 
Michigan), the member can maintain legal residence in that state 

$110, the I 7-S. Military Retirement System Compares With Other --_- ----I ----- -. 
Systems, GAO testimony before the Subcommittee on Military -- 
Per:;onnc:l and Compensation, House Committee on Armed Services 
(July 29, 1983). 
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for the rt?mainder of his or her military career, even though the 
m<>rnher may never aqaln live in that state.lO 

While 14 states either do not have a personal income tax or 
exempt all active duty pay from personal income taxes, 8 other 
states exempt military pay earned out of state and 10 exempt 
specific dollar amounts of military pay. (See app. VI.) To 
determine the extent to which military members may be enhancing 
their disposable income as a result of the Soldiers' and Sail- 
ors' Civil Relief Act, we obtained data on the number of mili- 
tary personnel, by grade level, who have established their legal 
residences In 1 of the 14 states which do not tax military pay. 
(Our methodology is discussed in more detail on page 9.) As 
shown in the graphs on the following pages, a significant pro- 
portion of military personnel (particularly higher graded 
personnel) have their legal residences in 1 of the 14 states 
that do not tax personal income or exempts military pay from 
taxation. 

10Similarly, when a member establishes legal residence in a 
state that taxes military pay, the member must pay the tax on 
basic pay even though he or she may not live in that state 
during the balance of his or her career. 
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PROPORTION OF AIR FORCE MEMBERS DOMICILED 
IN A STATE WHICH DOES NOT TAX MILITARY PAY 

80% 

60% 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
El E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 010 

AN Force members stationed In the Untted States who claimed tax- e 
exempt states as their legal residences (Percentage IS based on the 
total populatton of each grade ) 

Population of tax-exempt states as a percentage of the United States 
-population (Estimated at 27 percent ) 

4. Service members stationed In tax-exempt states as a percentage of all 
Air Force members stationed In the United States. (Excludes Puerto 
Rm and other countries ) 
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PROPORTION OF NAVY MEMBERS DOMICILED 
IN A STATE WHICH DOES NOT TAX MILITARY PAY 
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Navy members who clarmed tax-exempt states as their legal resrdences = 
(Percentage is based on the total populatron of each grade ) 

Populatron of tax-exempt states as a percentage of the United States 
populatron (Estrmated at 27 percent ) 

Service members stationed In tax-exempt states as a percentage of all o 
Navy members stahoned In the Umted States (Excludes Puerto RICO and 
other countries.) 
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,Populatlon of tax-exempt states as a percentage of the United States 
population (Estimated at 27 percent ) 

Service members stattoned m tax-exempt states as a percentage of all rj 
Army members stahoned in the United States (Excludes Puerto RICO 

and other countries ) 
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T.t appears from the data shown above that as service 
members-- both enlisted and officers--progress through their 
CareCrs, an increasingly large proportion are able to establish 
legal residences in 1 of the 14 states which either have no 
personal income tax or exempt mllltary pay. nor example, the 
graphs show that 60 percent of Army Majors had Legal residences 
in 1 of the 14 states but that only about 19 percent were 
physically stationed in 1 of them at the time we compiled the 
data. Similarly, about 66 percent of Air Force Colonels and 54 
percent of Navy Lieutenant Commanders had legal residences in 
1 of the 14 states, whereas only about 28 percent and 19 per- 
cent, respectively, were physically stationed in 1 of them. We 
believe these estimates are probably understated because data 
limitations precluded us from including in our estimate the num- 
ber of military members domiciled but not living in the eight 
additional states-- three of which have large populations--which 
exempt military pay earned out-of-state. 
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CHAPTI?R 3 -..“--,m- “_ -. 

Wh i I (’ iilM(’ i :i t he backbone of the military compensation 
f;yz;l corn, t lrci :ir*rv i g*(?:; 11se a wide variety of special pays and 
f~ I 1 ~rw,~rr~*c~!t for :;pc’c- i f ic purposes e 0nc objective of this study 
WTl!j IO ].“W-OV LClf\ rl bett-(;r bInderstanding of how many military per- 
I;otlIl(? 1 ri:cf’ 1 Vfb pdy in addition to RMC and to profi le, by pay 
clrclclr:, how m~rc*Jl t hf? trrldrt ional pay items are worth to individual 
mt i ml w r I; . 

‘J’hth rn x 1 it nry serv ic:es budget for and often report <>n the 
rrurnlwr i,f JX!“,j>lt” receiving particular pay i terns. For example, 
in f- i:j(:,il yr;dr 1983, about.. 704,800 members received a variable 
htru:; i ng a 1 1 ow~xnce ; about 104,000 received flying duty pay; 
~~bout. 108, 100 received serl duty pay; about 132,200 received 
rluty-at-oc~~rtain places ( hardship) pay; about 36,200 receLved 
prof ici.r+ney pay; and about 163,200 received selective reenl i:;t- 
nwnt, 1)01111:;r?E” Flowever r DOD does not accumulate data or report 
how many rnc~mhcz r:; re~fb ive several of these extra pays or how much 
t,trrt [lay!;, added together” are worth to individual members. (See 
dpj) * 1: I For L?xamples-- taken from actual earnings statements-- 
which 1.1 lustrate how additional pays augment BMC for inc-lividllal 
me mtw r !; . ) 

To determine the extent to which BMC is augmented by one or 
more ddd it ion,31 pays or allowances on a service-wide basis, we 
Ir!;krad the Army I Navy, and Air Force finance centers to provide 
slrch data aocording to our specific instructions. The Navy and 
Ai r Forc;ch f i nanctj cr+nters provided the data as requested, 
i ncl ucli n(l t..hrb prorated value of lump-sum payments, such as 
l)onu:;r:z;. fIr,wc?ver f the Army finance center was unable to include 
t;h<.l pror,it-or1 value of I ump-sum payments made before August 
19u2, (StbP pm 9 for a more complete description of the scope 
Lund IriP t Irod9 I oq y (*IF our data request.) Because the Army’s data 
#“tit-t: not c~ornjkir,ible to Lhose provided by the Navy and Air F’orcel 
t h(! fol 1 owi ng anal ysis is limited to these two services. A dis- 
cu!;(;ir,n c,f Army d,jta is in appendix VII. 

‘I’ht: data :;hr)wcd that 152 percent of all Navy personnel and 
53 p(:!rwr-it OF a11 Air Force personnel received some cash pay in 
ricj(l 1 I- LOI^I 1 o J3W ctrld that c~f those who did not receive additional 
(:‘I:i/l pay f 93 percent and 79 percent, respectively, received 
ri:n t -fret% rJov(zrnmc:nt hou5 ~ng o As the following table shows, the 
N,ivy u:;fhtj dddi t iona I pay:; to a greater extent than the Air 
v13rc”(:, anc1 c:drfhFbr prrsonntil in both services--generally officers 
in qrc.ldcs O-3 dnil dbove, and enlisted personnel in grades E-5 
t.hrcrucjh K-O- -are more 1 ikely to receive some additional pay. 
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As shown above, the largest amounts of additional, cash pays 
were directed to upper-grade and career-force personnel. And 
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generally, for those who received it, the variable housing 
allowance represented a major portion of additional monthly cash 
payments --particularly in the Air Force. (These generalizations 
are true for the Army as well as the Navy and Air Porte.) When 
VHA is not included in aggregate additional pay totals, the 
overall percentage of Navy and Air Force personnel receiving 
additional pay decreased from 62 and 53 percent, respectively, 
to 61 and 18 percent. Also, when VHA is excluded, the overall 
percentage of Navy members who received additional pay at an 
annual rate of more than $2,400 decreased from 24 to 22 percent, 
and the percentage of Air Force members who received more than 
$2,400 decreased from 8 to 5 percent. 

The graphic displays which follow show the percentage of 
Navy and Air Force personnel, by grade, who received pay items 
--including VHA-- in addition to RMC and the range of the total 
BMC value plus the additional pays. The graphs show, for exam- 
ple, that: 

--Fourteen percent of Navy and 20 percent of Air Force 
officers at the O-6 grade level received only 
RMC--which averaged $59,000 --and 72 and 55 percent, 
respectively, received more than $2,400 a year in 
additional cash pays. Twelve percent of Navy 
Captains and 7 percent of Air Force Colonels 
racelved more than $9,600 annually in addition to 
HMC. (See p. 26.) 
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--on 1-j a :;mll percentage of Navy and Air Force 
0fC iccirt; at the O-4 grade level received no pays in 
atid L t ion to RMC --which averaged $40,000. Ninety percent 
of Navy cini3 85 percent of Air Force officers at this 
qr-ado 1 eve1 received some pay in addition to RMC; 6 
percc~rlt" trf Navy O-45 received more Ghan $12,000 
ilnnudl ly. (See p. 27.) 

--'I'wonty percent of Navy and 46 percent of Air Force 
~tnlist.ed personnel at the E-5 grade level received only 
IWIC -- which averaged $17,300. However, 26 percent of Navy 
I?-5:; received over $2,400 a year in additional cash pay. 
(See p. 30.) 

'I'hc Following displays use average RMC as a starting 
~)~rint.... These amounts were taken from the fiscal year 1983 
tlctdi Led 13MC tables, Assume-All-Cash Pay Grade Averages, con- 
Ca~necl in DO's Selected Military Compensation Tables for 
October 1982 PaLRates. ---_ ---- ----- 
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APPENDIX I1 

rI,I.,U!;'~AATIONS OF HOW ADDITIONAiL PAYS AUGMENT BMC -_-- - -- --- -_ -mm 

Examples of-Navy Personnel 
ilwmI”-ImLmlei-m-... __---__----------------- .--- -- ---- --- 
Pay qrddc: O-6 
Year:; r,f :;r!rvi.ce: 23 
Married 
Bau ic: lay $44,290.80 
Basic: a L lowanct! for quarters 6,681.60 
I$asic: I?l.li,wan<:e for subsistence 1,178.04 
Sea d\rt y pcly 3,480.OO 
Fl iqht pay 4,080.OO 
Var iablc hous; ing al Lowance 2,472.24 
Es t ima t (;d t.ax advantage 7,626.OO 

Total $69,808.68 

-- - - I - - - - - I --_- - - - -----I-- -__ ------I----“-----I--.-..--- 
Pay qrade: E-8 
Years of service: 18 
Married 
Ras ic pay $19,688.40 
f3as i c al lowance for quarters 4,248.OO 
RasLc dl Lowance for subsistence 1,708.20 
Variable housing allowance 2,718.72 
Clothing maintenance 

allowance 162.00 
Proficiency pay 900.00 
Diving duty nay 2,100.00 
tr:r;t.. imat cAd tdx advan taqe 1,792.47 

Tot a 1 $33,317.79 

I_f_ “__..e-“.me.I--w----... ____-__-__ _---------------------I_- 
Pay grade: E-4 
Years of service: 4 
Married 
l3as ic l>ay $10,256.40 
Basic al Lowance for quarters 2,937.60 
Basic al Lowance for subsistence 1,708.20 
Cl<rthing maintenance allowance 126.00 
Varialrle housing allowance 2,585.04 
Annual value of SeLr?ctive 

reenlistment bonus 1,574.93 
Est tmatc?d tax advantage 954.81 

TOLtil $20,142.98 
- 

----I”_“_-----_-- _--__-_-------.- -------------------1-- 
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ExamDles of Air Force Personnel 

Pay yradc: O-4 
Years of service: 18 
Married 
Basic pay 
Basic allowance for quarters 
Basic allowance for subsistence 
Flight pay 
Variable housing allowance 
Parachute pay 
Estimated tax advantage 

Total 

$32,774.40 
5,425.20 
1,178.04 
4,800.OO 

542.52 
1,320.OO 
3r515.91 

$49,556.07 

-.."" - - ." -"- ------------ --_ 
Pay grade: E-9 
Years of service: 20 
Married 
Basic pay 
Basic allowance for quarters 
Basic allowance for subsistence 
Clothing maintenence 

allowance 
Flight pay 
Variable housing allowance 
Estimated tax advantage 

Total 

- -- -- ----- 

$23,014.80 
4,600.80 
1,708.20 

108.00 
1,572.OO 
1,380.24 
2,212.18 

$34,596.22 

-- ----------*------------~--~- ------......- 
Pay grade: E-5 

, Years of service: 4 
Sinyle 
Basic pay 
Basic allowance for quarters 
Basic allowance for subsistence 
Clothing maintenance allowance 

~ Noncrew member flight pay 
Variable housing allowance 
Estimated tax advantage 

$10,868.40 
2,239.20 
1,708.20 

108.00 
1,200.00 

470.28 
1,103.43 
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APPENDIX XT 

Examples of ArmlPersonnel _I- -- 
II- _ .".- - II I ".._." _ _ ̂_-.- I- ----------- ---- -----....-_ 
Pay qratle: O-5 
Years of service: 17 
Married 
I3a:;i.c pay $34,761.60 
Basic allowance for quarters 6,080.40 
Basic allowance for subsistence 1,178.04 
Variable housing allowance 2,128.20 
Board certified medical pay 3,000.00 
Variable special pay 7,999.92 
Estimated tax advantage 4,204.08 

Total. $59,352.24 
-- 

-I----.m -----m-------------f---e--- ---- 
Pay grade: O-3 
Years of service: 8 
Married 
Basic pay $25,009.20 
Basic allowance for quarters 4,878.OO 
Basic allowance for subsistence 1,178.04 
FlLght pay 2,256.OO 
Variable housing allowance 390.24 
Estimated tax advantage 2f271.29 

Total $35,982.77 

------- - * -- -_...-- -- ---------- -"..v-------- --____ 
Pay grade: E-7 
Years of service: 23 
Married 
Basic pay $18,997.20 
Basic allowance for quarters 3,952.80 
Basic allowance for subsistence 1,708.20 
Clothinq maintanence 

allowance 144.00 
Family separation allowance 360.00 
VariahLe housing allowance 316.20 
Estimated tax advantage 1,638.78 

Total $27,117.18 

--_...I-“.m”..sv--II_lsI- * _--------------------------__- 
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AI'PENDTX I" I I APPENDIX III 

ADDITIONAL PAYS INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY - --- 

Air Force 

Officer --- pays 

Variable housing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Aviation career incentive 
Flying duty noncrew member 
Airborne warning and control 

system weapons controller 
Parachute duty 
Demolition duty 
High- and low-pressure chamber/ 

thermal stress experiment 
hazardous duty 

Acceleration subject dutya 
Deceleration subject dutya 
Dangerous substance handler 

Special pays: 
Variable physician 
Retention additional 

physician 
Roard-certified physician 
Medical incentive 

physician 
Dentist special 
Dentist continuation 
Optometrist 
Veterinarian 
Responsibility 
Diving duty 
Continuation bonus for 

engineering or scientific 
r;kiLls designated as critical 

Personal money allowance 

Enlisted pays 

Variable housing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Flying duty crew member 
Flying duty noncrew member 
Parachute duty 
Demolition duty 
High- and low-pressure chamber/ 

thermal stress experiment 
hazardous duty 

Acceleration subject duty 
Deceleration subject duty 
Personnel exposed to hazardous 

laboratory situations 
Toxic fuel handler 

Special pays: 
Duty at certain places 
Diving duty 
Sea duty 
Overseas extention 
Proficiency 
Reenlistment bonus 
Enlistment bonus 

"T1-i i:; pay is provided to induce personnel to enter and remain in 
duty as a human acceleration or deceleration experimental subject. 
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APPENDIX TII 

Army 

OfficerLays mm"." ---."-- 1 

Variable nousing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Aviation career incentive 
PlyirrrJ duty noncrew member 
Parachute jumping 
kmolition duty 
Hirjh- and low-pressure chamber/ 
thermal stress experiment 

hazardous duty 
Acceleration subject duty 
Deceleration subject duty 

Special pays: 
Variable physician 
TIetentLon additional 

physician 
Roard-certified physician 
Medical incentive 

physician 
Dentist special 
Dentist continuation 
Veterinarian 
Responsibility 
Diving duty 
Pf*rsc,nal money allowance 

Enlisted pays 

Variable housing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Flying duty crew member 
Flying duty noncrew member 
Parachute duty 
Demolition duty 
Hiqh- and low-pressure 

chamber/thermal stress 
experiment hazardous 
duty 

Acceleration subject duty 
Deceleration subject duty 
Toxic fuel handler 
personnel exposed to 

hazardous laboratory 
situations 

Special pays: 
Duty at certain places 
Diving duty 
Overseas extension 
Proficiency 
Reenlistment bonus 
Enlistment bonus 
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APPf?NI)IX II I 

Navy 

APPENDIX [II 

Officer pays 

Variable housing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Aviation career incentive 
Flying duty noncrew member 
Parachute duty 
Demolition duty 
High- and low-pressure chamber/ 

thermal stress experiment 
hazardous duty 

Acceleration subject duty 
Deceleration subject duty 
Aviation officer continuation 

bonus 
Toxic fuel handler 
Flight deck duty 

Special pays: 
Variable physician 
Retention additional 

physician 
Board-certified physician 
Medical incentive 

physician 
Dentist special 
Dentist continuation 
Optometrist 
Career sea 
Responsibility 
Premium sea 
Nuclear qualified officer 

continuation 
Nuclear career accession 

bOllUS 
Nuclear career annual inCentiVe 

bonus 
Diving duty 
Personal money allowance 

Enlisted pays 

Variable housing allowance: 

Incentive pays: 
Flying duty crew member 
Flying duty noncrew member 
Parachute duty 
Submarine duty 
Demolition duty 
High- and low-pressure chamber/ 

thermal stress experiment 
hazardous duty 

Acceleration subject duty 
Deceleration subject duty 
Flight deck duty 
Personnel exposed to 

hazardous laboratory 
situations 

Other hazardous duty 
Toxic fuel handler 

Special pays: 
Career sea 
Premium sea 
Duty at certain places 
Diving duty 
Overseas extension 
Proficiency 
Reenlistment bonus 
Enlistment bonus 
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APPENDIX IV 

o-l~J//O 5 SH+),rZ.!‘I 

1J-w.!t, 4 t14 Jr4 J , 

o-l/Lb 4 519 I 15, 

04l/Jb 4 bb ,5’J6 

o-b/lJ 4 fh?, 149 

O-$/JO 4 ‘14,lHl 

o-4/1 b 4 4(>, JJ 5 
O- 3/6 J 5’),916 

O-l/l J 26,041 

O-l/l I .?(I,514 

I -'l/J!, 4 19,>70 

I -WLO 4 

I 

31,141 

t-I/l&< 4 a,154 

t -O/IO 4 23,143 

t -5/b .? J(J ,080 

E -4/5 1 14,53I 

t -3/J I 14,141 

L-l/l 1 11,118 
I- ____ __ _I_ __- ___i 

DISPOSAULE lNC0t.t COWARISONS a -......--- 
- _ I_- -- --_ _-_- _--I _-_--_ - f----L_- -e-m--..---...------ ---- --_ _.___ 

Military Personnel 

Gl-OSS Tax 

< ash advan- 

lnc.ma d tag0 e ----- --mm" 

174,8.?7 %10.'196 118.097 
13,906 10,486 17,211 

65,648 9,681 13,600 
50,3bl 8,189 10,769 
“,4,623 1,616 9,308 
41,680 6,501 6,883 

41,153 5,070 4,992 
311,438 3,470 3.422 
J3,Ht)Y 2,152 1,745 
18,603 1,911 1,690 

55,513 5,057 
28,849 2,898 

dS,/66 2,368 

11,315 1,820 

18,472 1,608 
14,261 1,272 

13,165 1,178 
10,858 860 

3,533 

2.051 

1,552 
805 

863 

951 

771 

Federal 

I nctxne 

tax f - tax Y . . 

13,230 
3,142 

2,671 

2,289 
2,074 
1,704 

1,361 

904 
550 

400 

FICA h - 

12,392 

2,392 

2,392 

2,392 
2,392 
2,392 

2,131 
1,617 

1,111 

884 

1,055 1.781 
687 1,352 

538 1,178 

336 919 

302 776 
244 638 

190 567 
119 461 

Disposable 

tncom 

351,108 
51,161 

47,035 

42,917 
40,849 
36,701 

32,663 
26,415 

20,483 

15,629 

29,144 74.0 

24,759 78.0 

22,498 no.0 

19,185 82.9 

16,531 82.3 
12,428 00.0 
11,627 81.1 

9,769 83.4 

Disposable , 

income as a 

percent of RI% ---- 

59.8 

60.6 I 

67.4 

64.5 
65.6 

67.7 

70.7 
73.5 
78.1 

76.2 

“_--__----_-----_---------_-“~_- --_-_-- _ . 
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AJ’J’I;NI) IX T\7 

IY,LII 

18,440 

lh,blzJ 

14.6lll 

__ 

5,601 1,417 464 

4, &If> 1,417 464 

4,466 1,411 464 

4,104 1,417 464 

4, 5n5 1,417 464 

4,506 1,417 464 

3,906 1.417 464 

$3,7JU 11,411 6464 

I ) 5')') 1,417 464 

I,lIH 1,417 404 

L,GOU 1,417 464 
), ‘%L 1,417 420 

1 , nti I 1,411 350 

1,560 1,417 290 

1,215 1,417 731 

1.159 659 ‘!I5 

I ,O)Y 1,417 191 

Y% 659 174 

710 6% 141 

007 65'1 113 
---__ 
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tll,<ly rixL(‘!; Il!;Pd WT’r-(! l-hose in effect From Oct. 1, 1982, through 
I)ta(* l 1981. l~'r:cJ(*r <I I i ncorne tax rates used were those in effect 
r.t:; of Ulur~(i 711 I 1983. 

~V,jm i I y c; izri shown i:; the size estimated to be most common for 
th,i(:lI (:mteqory. 

C%r:clulr*r mil j tary compensation is defined as the combination of 
Ihi:, ic: pdy, bdsic allowances for quarters and suhsistance, 
variable hou~inq all~wdnce~ and the imputed tax advantage. 

‘bws!; cash income ,assume:; basic pay, basic allowances for 
3iul)n istancc?i, and quarters, and variable housing allowance-- 
I~sing mc?tropolitan Washington, D.C., rates--are received in 
cash. 

r2Tc~x <idvantage is defined as the amount of additional income a 
rne~nbr~r would have to receive in order Eor disposable income to 
remain con:;tant if tax-free allowances became taxable. 

fFc~r3crsl income tax was computed using tax rates in effect as of 
cTwncr? 1983, the standard deduction, the number of exemptions 
according tc, assumed family size, and joint returns for all 
members with family size greater than one. Persons with gross 
incomes of less than $10,000 were assumed to receive the earned 
income credit. 

qlitatrr income tax was based on 1982 Virginia tax ratesI and the 
same conditions a~ above. 

hTh(? k’cdcral tnsurdnce Contribution Act (FICA) rate used in this 
cornpar i::on was 6.7 percent of the first $35,700. 

L~lealth in.c;urancc contribution was based on rates of the program 
desiqndterl by the Office of Personnel Management as most often 
~;~l~ct~d by federal employees, assuming high-option family 
c~>vtrr,~gcr for married employees and high-option, self-only 
cc>vr?ragli f-or single employees. 

JModicorc tax rate is 1.3 percent of the first $35,700. 
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APPENDTX V 

MlLll’ARY CIVIL SERVICE WORK SPAN COMPARISONS (noted) 

Mtlltdry ofilcer 

08 08 

CIVII ser”I(‘e 
qeneral %hedulc 

CIVII ser”I(‘e 
qeneral %hedulc 

GSl% GSl% 

GS'l7 GS'l7 

GS16 GS16 

05 05 G-S-14 es-14 

04 04 
GS-13 GS-13 

GS‘l2 GS‘l2 

GSll GSll 

GS9 GS9 

01 GS7 
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APPENJ)IX VI 

:;TATE INCOME TAX PROVISIONS ---m-1_------ 

Al d:;ka South Dakota 
C:c>nnec-Licut Tennessee 
14' lor i tla Texas 
Nevada Washington 
New !Iamp:;hire Wyoming 

AJ,J, ACZ'FIVI;: 11U'TY PAY EXEMPT: 

rllinols 
Michigan 

Montana 
Vermont 

MTJ,ITARY PAY EARNED 01511 OF STATE EXEMPT: 

Pennsylvania 
California (if on permanent duty outside state) 
Tdaho (if on continuous duty for 120 consecutive 

days or more outside of state) 
West Virginia (if in state less than 30 days) 
M1s:;ouria 
New Jerseya 
New Yorka 
Oregona 

SPI;:CLFtC AMOUNTS OF MILITARY PAY EXEMPT: 

Arizona ($1,000) North Dakota ($lrOOO) 
Arkansd:; ($6,000) Oklahoma ($1,500) 
California ($1,000) Oregon ($3,000) 
Indiana ($2,000) West Virginia ($4,000) 
Minnc5ota ($3,000 to Wisconsin ($1,000) 

$5,000) 

aGonc)raLLy, members' active duty pay may not be taxed if they 
(1) did not maintain permanent places of abode within the 
st:dtP r (2) did maintain permanent places of abode outside the 
$5 t a t e f cxnd (3) did not spend more than 30 days within the 
st:cite * 
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APPENDIX VII 

ANALYSIS UP ARMY ADDITIONAL PAY DATA -----.-...-.---P------- 

Generally, the Army additional pay data were similar to the 
Navy and Air Force data in that a majority of Army personnel 
either received some additional cash pay or were furnished qov- 
ernment housing. Also, cash payments were directed primarily to 
upper-grade and career-force personnel, and for the Army person- 
nel who received additional cash pays, VHA represented a major 
portion, Other comparisons to Navy and Air Force data cannot be 
made because the Army finance center was unable to incorporate 
into its data the prorated value of lump-sum payments made prior 
to August 1982. Because the Army extensively uses lump-sum pay- 
ments, the lack of their prorated value seriously limits this 
study. For example, in fiscal year 1983 alone, the Army awarded 
about 23,200 new enlistment bonuses worth an average of $4,357. 
Also, during that fiscal year about 60,970 enlisted members in 
grades E-4 to E-7 were serviny obligations due to receipt of 
selective reenlistment bonuses. 

The pay data we received from the Army finance center indi- 
cated that 43 percent of all Army personnel received some cash 
pay in addition to RMC and that, of those personnel who did not 
receive additional cash pay, 86 percent lived in rent-free gov- 
ernment housing. When VHA payments were subtracted, the 
percentage of Army personnel receiving additional pay--not 
including lump-sum payments-- decreased from 43 to 16 percent. 
Also, when looking at career personnel--officer grades O-3 
throuyh O-6 and enlisted grades E-5 through E-O--the data shows 
that an average of 61 percent of the career officers and 53 
percent of the career enlisted personnel received some 
additional pay. 

The graphic displays which follow show the percentage of 
Army personnel, by grade" who received additional pay items, 
including VHA. The prorated value oE lump-sum payments made 
from August 1982 through January 1983 is included, but not that 
of payments made beEore August 1982 --although members may still. 
have been serving obligations incurred as a result of payments 
received before that time. 
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APPEND I[X V1 L 

ARMY GRADE Q-6 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

ARMY GRADE O-5 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

S0- 

0 
AMOUNT 

ABOVE 
BMC 



60. 

0- 
AMOUNT 
ABOVE 

ARMY GRADE O-4 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

- _---_ -- _- ----1_1- --------I------ II-~ 

Avsrn(Ju RML for pII” $Jrncfe 0 4 wnn $40 000 

ARMY GRADE 0 - 3 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

60, 

0- 
AMOUNT 
ABOVE 

- 
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ARMY GRADE E- 9 

APPENDAX VI1 

PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

40 

30 

70 

10 

a ---- UMOUNT 
ABOVE 4 

BMC &G oo*” 
436, 

ARMY GRADE E-8 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

l 33 

-I_-- 
-I I 

AMOUNT 
ABOVE 

BMC &C 
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ARMY GRADE E-7 
PERCENT RECElVlNG PAY ITEMS IN ADDlTlON TO BMC 

AMOUNT 



ARMY GRADE E-5 
PI! 11t:k-NT I4FCEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

--_ _._ __---_--------__ 

ARMY GRADE E-4 
Pt”WI:ENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC _ - _ - ----_- _ 1---_ -- 

-----I 



ARMY GRADE E-3 
PERCENT RECEIVING PAY ITEMS IN ADDITION TO BMC 

_-_- ----_ -___ ----------------_ ” - - --- 
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